
Silver Threads Quilt Guild Newsletter 

The mission of the Silver      
Threads Quilt Guild shall be to 
further interest in quilting, 
promote education, contribute 
to community charitable causes 
and encourage the preservation 
of quilts and the art of quilting.

Monthly Notes – 

Creative Quilts from Pre-printed Panels will be the program for our August
meeting. Cyndi McChesney will present information and a trunk show on
quilts created from panels. 

The next day Cyndi will present a five hour workshop, “Creating Unique
Quilts from Pre-printed Panels”. We will explore how to work with
different types of panels, how to create blocks and settings to compliment
panels, basic graphing, layout, and design. 

The annual STQG Retreat will be Thursday-Saturday, August 23-25, at the
Beaver Creek Youth Camp in South Fork.  I hope you are planning to
attend.  It is a nice time to relax and sew with other quilters. You may stay
at the camp or join us for the day(s).

I will present a class on the mini curve ruler at the retreat.  Please let me
 know if you would like to participate in the class and if you need a “Mini
Curve Ruler” (pennylousnyder@gmail.com) ASAP so  I can order them. It
is fun, easy, and uses no pins. Look for another e-mail on the mini curve
project and supply list.

Penny Snyder, Newsletter Chair

Quilt Show Information

Hello from your missing in action quilt show director! So sorry I have been
absent of any leadership for the 2020 quilt show. Life in Texas has gotten in
the way. We decided it would be a good move to sell our house in Rockport
and move closer to our daughter and family in the Tyler area. Of course, we
didn’t realize all these plans would circumvent our plans to be in Colorado
this summer. Right now we are on schedule to move mid-July, and
hopefully will be able to get out of this heat and visit Colorado in August or September. Thanks to all for 
carrying on. I understand from Beth that groups are getting together to make things for the Treasure Trove. 
Carolyn and I have been in touch with each other and we promise the show will go on and with everyone’s help, 
we will make it a great show. Thanks for all your support.

Sheralyn

Take note –

Meeting Location

Creede Baptist Church

Tuesday, August 20, 2019

10:00 a.m.

Hostesses

Carolyn Flood

Penny Snyder

Joyce Osborn

Karen Ferguson

July Program

Cyndi McChesney

CedarRidge Quilting.com

Using Panels in Quilts

(Panel Workshop 

August 21, 9:30 a.m.)

August Birthdays

Lucinda Carpenter – Aug 2

Kathy Ellison – Aug 18

Kathy Black – Aug 20

Kay Beatty – Aug 21



Standing Rules Review

The Standing Rules state that they may be reviewed each year.  A committee has been appointed to do 
this task.  You can help by looking at the rules and thinking about any changes that might be made. 
Please send your suggestions to Vi Koch (vikoch@live.com). The standing rules are found on our 
website –  silverthreadguild.com – membership tab.

* * * * * 
Guild Activities and Programs – 

August 20 – 10 a.m. Guild Meet – Creede Baptist Church
Program - Cyndi McChesney (CedarRidgeQuilting.com) trunk show using 
panels in quilts.

August 21 – 9:30 - 4 p.m. – Panel Paloozza Workshop –  Cyndi McChesney Instructor
Creede Baptist Church – Cost $20
Bring the following supplies:

• Panel you would like to work with. (Single frame panels, panels with 
several different sized sections for a more challenging design process)

• 12” graph paper – Prefer June Tailor that has 4 squares per inch and is 
12 x 12 on the pad. Teacher will have graph paper available for
purchase.

• Mechanical pencil
• Calculator
• Drafting ruler (not a rotary cutter ruler-school rulers are perfect)
• Design surface or portable design wall (optional)
• Camera or cell phone with camera feature
• Books, magazines, or other sources with block ideas (Ipad or laptop 

for design inspiration
• Scrap paper for rough sketching of ideas as well as doing math and 

taking notes
• Colored pencils (optional)
• Rotary cutter, ruler and mat

August 22-24 STQG Quilt Retreat – Beaver Creek Youth Camp – South Fork
$35 per night provided we have 11 participants spending the night. We still 
have plenty of room for you to participate if you haven't already signed up.
Please contact Karen Ferguson, 719-658-3009 or 210-865-7421. You will need
to provide your own bedding, towels  and toiletries. Even if you cannot spend 
the night during the retreat, plan to join us for a day(s) or even a few hours. 

If you are attending the retreat and have not signed up with a group to prepare 
one of the meals for the retreat, please contact Karen Ferguson.  We will be 
eating at Ramone's on Friday evening of the retreat.

This is a fun time to sew together working on projects of your choice, and/or 
Treasure Trove/Charity Quilt items.  Penny Snyder will teach a mini class on 
the mini curve ruler.

September 17 – 10 a.m. Guild Meeting – Chapel of the South Fork 
* * * * *



Proposed Budget

Proposed General Funds Budget July 1, 2019 - June 30, 2020

Beginning Balance On July 1, 2019 $10,911.92

7/1/2018-6/30/2019

Colorado Quilt Council $ 25.00

Community Service $350.00

Continuing Education $750.00

Creede Chamber of Commerce $65.00

Historian Supplies $100.00

Honorarium $350.00

Hospitality – Cards $100.00

Hostesses & Door Prizes $1,000.00

Meeting Facilities Donation $700.00

Membership Directory $200.00

Newsletter $100.00

P.O. Box Rental $60.00

Wall, Smith & Bateman $100.00

Storage Rental & Maintenance $800.00

Treasurer's Expenses $25.00

Web-site $700.00

Total Proposed $5,425.00

Not Budgeted $5,486.92



Silver Threads Quilt Guild Minutes
July 9, 2019

South Fork, CO

The meeting was called to order by Guild President, Pat Miller.  We were happy to have one new 
member, Deborah Gooch from Ponca City, Oklahoma in attendance.  She is a retired school secretary, 
has a home in South Fork, and works at Fun Valley.  Joyce Osborne introduced a guest, Lynda Webster.

Sunshine and Shadow news:
 Shadow – Please continue to pray for the family of Zack Jones, who drowned in the Rio Grande

near Creede.  His body has not been recovered.
 Shadow – Please pray for former guild member, Sharon Woodard, who is hospitalized.
 Shadow – Deborah’s friend, Robin, is dealing with pancreatic cancer.
 Sunshine – Carolyn Flood is here for the summer.
 Sunshine – Beverly Sandvik has arrived in Creede as well.
 Sunshine – Betty Geis’s son, Bart, is doing so well he doesn’t need his last chemo treatment.

Kristin Steed reported the general treasury account balance is $11,016.92. The Quilt Show account has 
a balance of $13,115.90, and the raffle account has a balance of $7,728.73.

Standing Committee Reports:
 The Executive Board appreciates all new and returning committee heads.  
 Advertising-Sheralyn Humble.  No report. Sheralyn and Bob Humble have sold their Rockport 

house and purchased a home in Tyler, Texas.  They are in the process of moving and look 
forward to being here later this summer.

 Charlotte Peacock will continue to head up Continuing Education.  Please contact her if you 
have ideas for speakers, workshops, etc.

 Vi Koch will continue with Community Service.  She and Irene Garrett have worked hard to 
purchase fabric and have sorted it and made kits for members to pick up and construct a quilt 
top.  Each kit includes ample fabric and a quick and easy pattern.  The kits will be available at 
our meetings.

 Carolyn Flood has taken over the job of Historian.  She is busy learning the computer program. 
Outgoing Historian, Joyce Osborne, brought the last book to the meeting for all to see.

 Hospitality-Tammy Hamel.  Please contact Tammy if you know of anyone who would 
appreciate a card or note from the guild.

 Newsletter-Penny Snyder has taken over this job.  If you have information for the newsletter 
please email it to her no later than the 25th of the month.  If you would like a hard copy of the 
newsletter mailed to you, please let her know.

 Quilt Show-Sheralyn Humble and Carolyn Flood are the directors for the show.  The main item 
of discussion was vendor facilities.  The fire department will no longer allow any venue to use 
the underground fire station but will allow use of the building across the street.  The last time 
we used that building there were 6 vendors which didn’t give the vendors ample space to show 
their merchandise.  For the 2020 show, we will be limiting the building to 4 vendors.  There was
some discussion about possibly putting some vendors in the community center where we have 
the show but it was decided the vendors would probably prefer not to be split up.



Silver Thread Quilt Guild Minutes
July 9, 2019
Continued

Old Business:

After a lengthy discussion about class fees being paid partially or in full by the guild, a motion was 
made by Kristin Steed and seconded by Janice Torres that for all continuing education classes, each 
participant will pay $20 toward the cost of the class and the guild will pay the remainder of the cost 
from Continuing Education funds.  The motion passed.

July 31, 2019 there will be a Judy Niemeyer class taught at the Chapel of the South Fork.  
August 20, 2019 Cyndi McChesney will be giving the program at our meeting.  It will be about using 
panels and quilts and she will present a trunk show.  On August 21, 2019 she will be teaching a class at 
the Creede Baptist Church at 10:00 am on using panels in a quilt.  Check her website 
(CedarRidgeQuilting.com) to learn more about the class.

The guild retreat will be August 22-24, 2019 at the Beaver Creek Youth Camp.  At present, only 9 
members are signed up and we need at least 11 so please consider attending.  The cost will be $35 per 
person per night.  Contact Karen Ferguson for information and to sign up.

Penny Snyder and Beth Kendall will be teaching quilting classes at Woodcarvers in Creede, July 13-18.
Hopefully the classes will be well attended.  Participating in events like this is good PR for the guild 
and our future quilt shows.

The meeting was adjourned.

Joyce Osborne won the drawing for the hostess gift.
Show and Tell participants were Lynda Webster, Charlotte Peacock and Penny Snyder.
After lunch members enjoyed a White Elephant Exchange.

Diane Singer
Secretary

* * * * *

Mark your calendars - September 18, 19 & 20, 2020
“Quilting Through the Ages” Quilt Show



ADVERTISERS
Please support and thank our advertisers.

Beth Kendall
Custom Longarm Quilting  
P.O. Box 907
Lake City, CO 81235-0907
832-526-8631
kendallscottage@gmail.com

Donna Skvarla
AQS Certified Quilt Appraiser
Quilt Appraisals, Consultations, Lectures
32015 Elk Trail Lane Durango Quilt Company
Creede, CO 81130 21516 Hwy. 160 West
719-658-1110 Durango, CO 81303
bearspaw@cox.net 970-247-2582

durangoquilts@qwestoffice.net
Kathy's Fabric Trunk
610 Grand Avenue Shades, Quilts & Etc.
Del Norte, CO 81132 129 Adams Street
719-657-9314 Monte Vista, CO 81144
kathystrunk@Q.com 719-852-2179
Kathy Black marilyn.davey@gmail.com

Marilyn Davey


